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Navigating Today’s 
Water Systems 

QUALITY  |  DEPENDABILITY  |  SERVICE

Our expertise is based on analysis tailored to each water and wastewater system application and backed by 
decades of experience.   

203-693-3740

High Quality Pre-Engineered Pumping, Water 
Treatment, Transient Control and Vacuum Priming 
Systems Provide Customized "Built-In" 
Dependability, Cost Control And Extraordinary 
Performance. 

We Provide Premium Water And Wastewater 
Valves.  Our Unique Partnerships With Leading 
Valve Manufacturers Allows Us To Connect Our 
Customers To World Class Technology. 

We Maintain A Fleet Of Fully Equipped Service Vans 
To Provide Superior Technical Expertise  On-Site.  
Cla-Val Field Service Specialists Throughout CT, RI, 
New England, NY and NJ.  We Service All 
Manufacturer's Valves.

          125 Old Gate Lane, Milford, CT  06460-3611     -    www.harper-haines.com    -    info@harper-haines.com
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As Our Tanks Are Blue
We’re all doing our part to protect the environment. 
When it comes to water storage, Aquastore® tanks are 
your greenest alternative.

An Aquastore tank has many ‘green’ advantages other 
tank designs cannot offer.  

• Vitrium™ glass-fused-to-steel technology is applied in a 
factory controlled clean environment versus the 
release of VOC’s and fine particulate that can result 
from sandblasting and painting a tank in the field. And, 
it never needs to be repainted once installed.

• An Aquastore tank's efficient high strength steel 
design reduces energy consumption and emissions 
versus standard mild steel used for field welded tanks.

• Top-down construction minimizes footprint & 
disruption of adjacent landscape.

Aquastore tanks are ‘Shovel-Ready’ for your water or
wastewater project. For more information, call us at 
315-433-2782 or visit besttank.com.

As Green

© 2020. Aquastore is a registered trademark and
Vitrium is a trademark of CST Industries, Inc.

Statewide Aquastore, Inc.  |  6010 Drott Drive  |  East Syracuse, NY 13057
Ph: 315-433-2782  |  besttank.com
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No moving parts. No maintenance.
Neptune’s C&I MACH 10® ultrasonic 
 water meters in sizes 3” to 12”  
capture even the lowest flows from 
 your highest value accounts.

neptunetg.com/mach10

Accuracy that
Works Overtime
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“Thank you for all that you do for the industry, 
the section, and our communities. I hope you  

will encourage new folks to participate in 
committees, take on leadership roles and 

continue to grow this amazing and vital industry.”

Message from the CTAWWA Chair   Ingrid Jacobs

SUSTAIN IT

712 Brook Street, Suite 103 
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
tel: 860-513-1473
westonandsampson.com
Offices along the East Coast

an employee-owned company

 ■water infrastructure 
 ■ emerging contaminants / PFAS
 ■ resiliency
 ■water treatment and storage
 ■ booster stations
 ■ distribution piping
 ■master plans 
 ■ reservoirs & dams
 ■ groundwater supply
 ■ hydrogeology
 ■ construction, maintenance & 
repair services

Bright Future Ahead

A fter a two-year hiatus 
we were able to join with 
colleagues at our 49th 
Annual Joint CTAWWA/

CWWA Conference in Newport, RI.  
The conference was a resounding 
success and it was wonderful to 
reconnect with friends, meet new friends 
and to attend exceptional technical 
sessions. Thanks to all those who 
attended, and I look forward to the next 
year serving as chair of the best little 
section in AWWA! 

I am honored to be our Chair for 
the 2022-2023 term. Although we 
are currently facing many challenges, 
inclusive of a shrinking workforce, 
supply chain shortages, climate change, 
regulatory changes, etc., we have a 
bright future ahead of us and two 
more notable milestone events to look 
forward to.

This year the CT Section will host the 
Region I Regional Meeting of Section 
Officers (RMSO), where AWWA leaders 
meet with section leaders to present 
information on AWWA programs and 
initiatives. Sessions are designed to 
share experiences and lessons learned.

Next May will be our 50th Annual 
Joint Conference and we hope this 
special milestone will be another 
extraordinary success that we will 
remember for years to come.

These are only a few of many 
events, educational opportunities, 
and networking opportunities that the 
Section offers throughout the year. To 
find out more or to stay up to date, 
visit our website (www.ctawwa.org) or 
reach out to our board members.

Our section continues to gain 
national recognition with our very  
own Romana Longo winning the  
Jack W. Hoffbuhr Award for 
outstanding performance, the Bristol 
Water Department's Hydrant Hysteria 
Team placing in the top 10 at their 
first appearance at ACE and our 
Section receiving the Club 7 Award for 
membership growth. Our success and 

national recognition are in large part due 
to your dedication and participation in the 
section and industry. Thank you for all that 
you do for the industry, the section, and 
our communities. I hope you will encourage 
new folks to participate in committees, take 
on leadership roles and continue to grow 
this amazing and vital industry. 

Finally, I would like to thank Gerry 
McDermott, Scott Bonnet, Romana 
Longo, and the entire Governing Board 
for your guidance and dedication 
through an exceedingly challenging time. 
I will strive to follow in the footsteps 
of those before me and continue our 
tradition of excellence. 



www.aquasolutionsinc.net
866-711-AQUA (2782)

ROBERTS FILTER PRESSURE
FILTER SYSTEMS

MRI HOSELESS CABLE-VAC  
SLUDGE COLLECTOR

SUEZ AQUA DAF

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF WATER TREATMENT OPTIONS

FILTER EFFLUENT CONTROL
- Superior Modulating Control Improves Filter Performance

- 10 year Warranty offered for Filter Effluent Service
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Message from the CWWA President  Ray Baral

Drinking Water Action Levels  
and Board Changes

In case you missed it, on June 15, 2022,  
the Connecticut Department of Public 
Health (CTDPH) announced through 
their Circular Letter #2022-29 that 

they’ve updated the drinking water 
action levels for per- and polyfluoroalkyl 
substances (PFAS). The previous action 
levels were set at 70 parts-per-trillion 
(ppt) for PFOA and PFOS individually 
and for the sum of the two. These have 
been replaced with a chemical specific 
approach based off of scientific studies 
and research gained over the past several 
years. See the table to the right.

The Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) also issued a press release on June 
15, 2022, announcing new drinking 
water lifetime health advisories for four 
PFAS. Of the four, two compounds were 

established as interim health advisories: 
PFOS set at 0.02 ppt and PFOA set at 
0.004 ppt. Both health advisories set 
well below the CTDPH’s Action Levels for 
these two specific compounds created 
some confusion and concern among 
water providers across the state. 

At the CWWA Compliance Workshop 
held on June 21, 2022, CTDPH’s Public 
Health Branch Chief Lori Mathieu, 

provided an overview of how the science 
has evolved leading to the chemical 
specific action level revisions.

One of the concerns expressed from 
those in attendance was regarding 
customer messaging: “How does a utility 
effectively communicate the CTDPH 
Action Levels vs. EPA’s Health Advisories 
with their customers if each individual 
utility is crafting a different message?” 

Analyte
CT Drinking Water Action Level            

(parts per trillion, ppt)

Perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS) 10

Perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA) 12

Perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) 16

Perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS) 49

GESICK & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
SURVEYORS • MAPPERS • PLANNERS

860-669-7799  •  860-739-0090  •  www.gesicksurveyors.com

Gesick & Associates, P.C. is a progressive and future focused professional surveying company.

Established in 1994, Gesick & Associates, P.C.’s commitment to excellence, professionalism 
and client satisfaction has only become more determined. Our role is to provide clients with 
a foundation of knowledge and professional services critical to the success of any project. 
Flexibility is the key. Gesick & Associates, P.C. guides clients through a successful and profitable 
project by deploying the latest technology, ensuring quality management. As a forward-
thinking company, Gesick & Associates P.C. constantly strives to meet our clients’ current and 
anticipated needs: “Projects completed on time and on budget.”

Please contact us for a personal, private, and professional response  
from a Connecticut Licensed Land Surveyor.

Our Mission Statement: 
“Committed to excellence, providing professional services to meet our clients’ needs.”

We are certified by the State of Connecticut as a Veteran Owned Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
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Ms. Mathieu understood the concern 
and stated her department will work 
to build off of EPA’s informational 
templates already available and 
customize the messaging that can aid in 
utilities delivering a unified message to 
their customers.

Another question of great interest 
to attendees was, “What action will 
be required of a utility should a water 

source exceed one of the action levels?” 
Whereas Ms. Mathieu provided four 
recommendations that can be used 
to either reduce the concentrations 
below the action level or completely 
remove PFAS compounds in its entirety. 
Those recommendations include 
taking the source with PFAS offline; 
identifying alternative sources; blending 
sources if feasible; or lastly, installing 

treatment. While these are all sound 
recommendations, any one of them 
can significantly impact a utility from a 
financial and operational prospective. 

Combine PFAS concerns with the 
Lead and Copper Rule Revisions 
(LCRR) inventory requirement 
deadline and the loss of skilled water 
professionals exiting the workforce, to 
say utilities currently face some of the 
greatest challenges in decades, is  
an understatement.    

On a lighter note, at the 49th 
Annual CTAWWA/CWWA Joint 
Conference in Newport, RI, on  
May 26, 2022, we said goodbye to 
Board of Director members  
Craig Patla (Connecticut Water 
Company), David Banker (The 
Metropolitan District), Rick Stevens 
(Groton Utilities), John Hudak 
(Regional Water Authority), and 
Brendan Avery (now with Eversource 
Energy). I want to personally thank all 
of them for their tireless efforts and 
dedication throughout the past year.  
I also want to recognize Dan Lawrence 
(Aquarion Water Company) for 
demonstrating tremendous leadership 
during is tenure as CWWA President. 
Thankfully, Dan will remain on the 
Board serving as Past-President, so  
I’ll look to Dan for guidance for what 
is shaping up to be a very, very,  
busy year. 

I’d also like to recognize our 
new Board Members: Neil Amwake 
(Wallingford Water) serving as 
Treasurer; Elizabeth Burns (South 
Norwalk Electric & Water) serving as 
Secretary; Sunny Lakshminarayanan 
(Regional Water Authority) serving as 
Director 2; Richard Meskill (Meriden 
Public Utilities) and Rich Hanratty 
(Connecticut Water Company), both 
serving as Director 3. To our existing 
Board Members, Legislative Tri-Chairs, 
new Board Members, and our 
amazing Executive Director  
Betsy Gara, I’m looking forward 
to serving our members as CWWA 
President over the next year and 
am extremely grateful to have the 
opportunity to work with such a very 
talented group of people. 

Ray Baral
President, CWWA 

Ayyeka’s Wavelet remote 
monitoring solution 

gives you the tools you 
need to tackle combined 

sewer overflow.

800.225.4616

www.tisales.com/cso

Take control of your CSO.

sewer overflow.

info@tisales.com      

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE
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Message from the AWWA National Director  Tom Barger

Initiatives to Look Forward To

“I encourage everyone to read more about 
Water 2050, as the concept promises to be a 
very important component of AWWA’s future 

planning efforts for years to come.”

It was great to see everyone at a very 
successful Annual Conference in 
Newport. As I write this message, it's 
mid-July and I’m already wondering 

where the summer’s gone. I hope everyone 
is making every effort to enjoy the summer 
season with friends and family. 

There are two important initiatives 
I want to bring to your attention from 
AWWA National. 

First, AWWA is kicking off the 
Transformative Water Leadership 
Academy (www.awwa.org/twla) in 
2022. AWWA has partnered with 
the WaterNow Alliance to develop a 
10-month leadership training program 
that will “emphasize innovative, 
sustainable community leadership 
concepts, and techniques to enable 
the participants consider and balance 
social, environmental, equity, and 
financial concerns as they become next 
generation leaders.” Individuals in the 
program will incorporate a combination 
of in-person sessions (2), small group 
discussions and a mandatory capstone 
project as learning strategies to 
accomplish the program goals. A total 
of 50 participants will be accepted into 
this program initially at no cost thanks 
to an EPA grant that has been awarded 
to AWWA. This is an outstanding 
opportunity for you or someone you 
may know and/or supervise to improve 
their leadership skills, expand your or 
their network and increase resiliency and 
sustainability within our industry. 

The second initiative is Water 2050, 
a major AWWA effort to establish a 
long-term vision of what our industry 
may look like in the year 2050. While 
there is no crystal ball to spell out the 
details of the drinking water industry 
almost 30 years into our future any more 
than there was in 1992 that could have 
predicted where we’d be today, this is 
an effort to begin looking down the 
road and to begin planning based on 
indicators available to us today. AWWA 
has identified the following five drivers 
as guideposts to influence progress and 

shape future work supported by this 
initiative; Sustainability, Technology, 
Economics, Governance and Social/
Demographics. Within each of these 
five drivers, AWWA seeks to identify and 
engage with leaders from other sector 
leaders, to enlist strategic partners to 
foster collaboration, better understand, 
and utilize intergenerational perspectives 

and to capture information collected 
in many areas (recommend to identify 
some areas for which information is to 
be collected from) to further support the 
water community. I encourage everyone 
to read more about Water 2050, as the 
concept promises to be a very important 
component of AWWA’s future planning 
efforts for years to come. 
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AWWA Past President Chi Ho Sham  
and AWWA’s Colin Chung with  
Romana Longo.

CWWA Past Presidents.Ray Baral and Dan Lawrence, 
incoming and outgoing  
CWWA Presidents.

Scott Bonett, outgoing CTAWWA  
Chair, performs the passing of the 
gavel to Ingrid Jacobs, incoming 
CTAWWA Chair. 

The CTAWWA Board with Past AWWA President Mellissa Elliott, and AWWA’s Colin Chung.
Trudy Coxe, CEO & Executive Director at 
Preservation Society of Newport County.

WEDNESDAY RECEPTION
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The 49th Annual Joint Conference at the Viking Hotel in 
Newport at the end of May was a huge success. After a  

two-year COVID-19 hiatus the conference brought together  
over 100 attendees. Congratulations to AECOM – 2021 
CTAWWA Diversity & Inclusion Award Winner and  

The CTAWWA and CWWA 
49th Annual Joint Conference Recap

Nicholas Rossi – 2021 CTAWWA Young Professional of the Year 
Winner and 2022 Fuller Awardee Raymond Baral.

Many thanks go out to those involved in planning the  
event, as well as the speakers, volunteers, sponsors, and all  
our attendees. 
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Ray Baral receives the AWWA  
Fuller Award. Ray has worked 
in the water industry for over 
33 years, including over  
19 years as a MDC employee. 
He is currently the Metropolitan 
District’s Assistant Manager 
of Water Treatment, and has 
served in multiple leadership 
roles with the AWWA both in 
Connecticut and nationally and 
continues to serve on various committees that support public 
health and safe drinking water.

Nick Rossi receives the Young 
Professional Award.

Tom Barger receives the Past 
Chair Award for 2020-2021. 

AECOM 2021 Diversity  
Award Winner.

Past recipients of the AWWA Fuller Award welcome 2022 awardee Ray Baral.Attendees enjoying the Networking Cruise.

AWARDS

®

On-Site & On Point

OxyFusion is an on-site PAA 
generator replacing chlorine-
based wastewater treatment 
with Smart Technology that 
optimizes operations and 
traces precision dosage for 
future compliance.

Scan to see
the science 
of OxyFusion 
explained in
our video

1-888-273-3088 | BioSafeSystems.com
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FIRST PROGRAM OF ITS KIND IN THE UNITED STATES

SUSTAINING THE FUTURE

Utility companies require innovative leaders who 
understand management principles and possess 
the financial and technical skills to replace a 
rapidly aging workforce.

Current utility employees looking to advance 
their careers and fill dynamic managerial roles in 
public utilities may enter the program to receive 
a solid management base, coupled with an 
industry-specific concentration.

Traditional students may enter the degree 
program, selecting the public utilities 
management concentration.

Scholarships are available for students  
enrolled in the program.

Students may transfer from their associate 
degree program in public utilities management 
at Gateway Community College and complete 
their bachelor’s degree at Southern.

OF PUBLIC UTILITIESB.S. IN BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
MANAGEMENT  
PROGRAM

Develop the skills and 
knowledge needed for  
in-demand middle-and 
upper-level management 
careers with the region’s 
public utility companies.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dr. Gregory Robbins Associate 
Professor of Management
RobbinsG2@SouthernCT.edu |  
(203) 392-5865
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Connecticut Water’s Killingworth 
Reservoir Hiking Trail has been  
re-opened for public use. The trail, 

which is just under two miles out and 
back from its trailhead off Roast Meat 
Hill Road to its ending point at Reservoir 
Road, had been closed since 2018 when 
severe flooding washed out a foot bridge 
over the Menunketesuck River.

“We are happy that residents can once 
again enjoy this beautiful hiking trail, 
just in time for summer,” said Maureen 
Westbrook, President of Connecticut 
Water. “We’re very passionate about 
being good stewards, not only of our 
precious water resources, but of the land 
as well. This includes making open space 
available for recreation and providing the 
proper environment for local flora and 
fauna while still protecting the public 
water supply.”

The trail is part of an approved 
Connecticut Department of Public Health 
recreation program for the watershed 
area, which allows for public access 
within a designated area of a public 
drinking water supply watershed when it 
can be demonstrated that the activities 
will still maintain the purity and adequacy 
of the water supply area. This specific 
watershed provides water to Connecticut 
Water’s Killingworth and Kelseytown 
reservoirs, which is a source of water for 
customers in the shoreline area servicing 
the towns of Guilford, Madison, Clinton, 
Westbrook, and Old Saybrook.

Connecticut Water Re-Opens 
Killingworth Hiking Trail
Repairs to 2018 Flooding Damage are Complete,  
Trail is Free and Open to the Public

“The trail offers views of meadows, 
ponds, the Menunketesuck River 
and shady wooded areas,” said 
Eric Hammerling, Director of 
the Connecticut Forest and Park 
Association. “Hikers are likely to 
spot blue birds, black-capped 
chickadees, monarch butterflies, 
wood ducks, beavers, frogs, and 
turtles. The trail is an easy hike with 
a small incline in one section.”

In addition to the installation  
of the new 30-foot long foot 
bridge, Connecticut Water 
employee volunteers have installed 
nesting boxes for native birds to 
support the local ecosystem and 
offer educational opportunities 
for hikers.

The trailhead is located off 
Roast Meat Hill Road, just south 
of the Platt Nature Center and is 
open from the third Saturday in April through October 31.  
No bikes and/or off road vehicles are permitted on the trail. Connecticut Water relies 
on hikers to adhere to carry in/carry out practices and to leave the nature area as 
they found it for the good of the environment and the quality of the public water 
supply watershed. 

17Summer 2022 InFlow-Line
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ollinators are a necessity for the 
reproduction of numerous plants, 

including crops grown throughout the 
US. Unfortunately, pollinators are in 
decline due to pesticide use and habitat 
fragmentation. The Pollinator Pathway 
movement began in Seattle in 2008 and 
started in Connecticut in 2017. Since the 
first pollinator garden was installed in the 
Town of Wilton in 2017, numerous other 
Connecticut municipalities have joined 
the effort and created gardens. Following 
the lead of its member municipalities, the 
Regional Water Authority (RWA) initiated 
their own pollinator garden program 
beginning in 2021. 

Employees brought their ideas 
for pollinator gardens to the RWA 
Sustainability Committee, which 
supported this endeavor. With the help of 
our facilities and real estate departments, 
four pollinator gardens were established. 
Three gardens were started from seed;  

What’s All the Buzz About?
South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority’s 
Foray into the World of Pollinator Gardens
By Amy Velasquez and Ron Walters, Regional Water Authority

P one was an existing half-acre mowed 
meadow that contained some wildflowers 
but mostly tall grasses. 

Having little experience in this type of 
endeavor, we decided to plant a pollinator 
garden at our headquarters in the most 
inhospitable location we could find. This is 
a small strip of land between our visitor’s 
parking lot and our neighbor Assa Abloy’s 
service road. The soil is approximately 
10 inches deep, underlain by asphalt and 
bordered by pavement on both sides with 
full sun all day. The hell strip of all hell 
strips! Mugwort and other weeds were 
constantly being weed-wacked and sprayed 
with Roundup only to repeatedly reappear. 
With a bit of skepticism from our facilities 
department, the Sustainability Committee 
met the challenge. After a failed attempt 
with seeding, we learned about using 
cardboard as a weed barrier. 

The hellstrip was covered with 
cardboard and overlaid with a layer of 

wood chips. Drought tolerant plants, 
donated by employees, were used as a 
test case. Coneflower, day lily, lavender, 
butterfly weed, yarrow, sedums, and 
milkweed were planted in the hell strip. 
We had a lucky break with a summer 
that provided sufficient rainfall for the 
plants. The pollinator garden was an 
overwhelming success! As we moved into 
the garden’s second year, we added pussy 
willows, viburnum, columbine, little blue 
stem, coryposis, penstemon, sundrops, 
black-eyed susans, and prairie dropseed. 
This summer, we received a sign that our 
efforts were attracting wildlife. A killdeer 
mating pair has made a nest in the 
pollinator garden!  

The push for pollinator gardens was 
initially to show community support 
for this endeavor, but it evolved into 
an educational opportunity. Replacing 
lawn areas with native plants reduces the 
application of fertilizers and pesticides 
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 Before 

including in our drinking water source 
watersheds. Also, planting native plants 
provides food for plant-eating insects like 
caterpillars and thus food for the birds 
and other animals that eat the insects. 
Native insects will only eat plants they 
have evolved with (i.e., natives) and will 
not eat most non-native species. Some 
pollinators also need natives as host 
plants to reproduce (for example the 
monarch butterfly only lays its eggs on 
milkweed varieties). 

Removing non-native invasive species, 
like Japanese barberry, multiflora rose, 
and Asiatic bittersweet will allow native 
plants to move in and flourish. Be wary 
of invasive ornamentals sold at your 
local nursery. Avoid planting autumn 
olive, burning bush, and Norway maple. 
Instead, consider planting native species 
such as winterberry, high bush blueberry, 
native dogwoods, or sycamore. 

Remembering the 3 P’s (Planning, 
Patience and Prayer) will go a long way 
toward success. Start small and plan 

your garden three seasons in advance. 
Design your garden in the winter. Prepare 
your planting bed in the spring and plant 
in early fall. Native plants are expensive 
and are not always available. One way 
to obtain plants is to winter seed. This is 
a cost-effective and easy way to acquire 
plants, while providing an interesting 
hobby over the winter that helps one look 
forward to spring. 

As we continue this journey, our focus 
has transitioned to native plant landscapes 
rather than pollinator gardens. Trees, 
shrubs, grasses, and perennials all play a 
role in biodiversity. Providing pollen and 
nectar without host plants for caterpillars 
or nesting habitats is a puzzle with several 
pieces missing. We have seen a trend 
in neighborhoods where one lawn is 
converted into a garden, and a year or two 
later, more gardens pop up, and lawns 
begin to shrink – a win for water quality 
and water conservation. Consider joining 
the movement and adding native plants to 
your yard. 

RWA Headquarters Hellstrip

After 

Our Waite Street Pollinator Garden 
grown from seed. Black-eyed susans 
dominated the first season.

Success in our first year:  
a monarch butterfly egg.

Bristol   860-516-7200
Vernon  860-875-7116

1-800-EJP-24HR      
WWW.EJPRESCOTT.COM

Quality products, services, and  
solutions for your waterworks needs!
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SERVING THE  
WATER INDUSTRY FOR  

OVER 35 YEARS

Environmental Finance Center Network
Building Capacity | Innovative Resources | Practical Assistance

We create lasting change one 
community at a time – starting 
with clean, safe water and how 
to pay for it. 

Get Started

•  Find a no-cost training 
•  Discuss your utility’s needs  
    with a professional
•  Plan for the future and 
    receive no-cost assistance 

Head to our website today!
efcnetwork.org

NEW TANKS — Rick DiZinno
(270) 826-9000 ext. 2601

EXISTING TANKS — Jordan Pyles
(270) 826-9000 ext. 4601

Code
Updates

In-Service 
Cleaning
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Interior coating systems for potable tanks are set to change 
very soon. In January, new regulations will take effect for potable 

tanks that are either new or are being repainted. 
The US and Canada adhere to the NSF/ANSI/CAN 600 standard 

for drinking water system components. That includes water storage 
tanks, pumps, valves, pipes, fittings, and mechanical devices. The 
changes are to further protect the integrity of drinking water since 
the allowable limits of solvents are decreasing. 

The EPA and Health Canada follow NSF/NASI/CAN 600, formerly 
known as Annex A of NSF/ANSI/CAN 61. This regulation requires 
that the two countries follow criteria based on new Health Canada 
maximum acceptable concentration (MAC) values for toluene, 
ethylbenzene, and xylene. Essentially, it has lowered the allowable 
leaching levels for the solvents, which are frequently used in coatings 
for drinking water system components, according to www.nsf.org. 

Making drinking water safer is the goal. The allowable amount 
of such solvents as toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene is decreasing 
significantly. These solvents are used commonly for lining potable 
tanks and for touch-ups, so reducing the allowable amounts will 
have a huge impact. 

Since this was such a big switch, there’s been an implementation 
period to give manufacturers and customers time to transition to 
compliant products. As of January 1, 2023, the new regulations 
take effect limiting the allowable limits of these compounds. For 
the water storage tank industry, this means that all tanks used for 
potable water, including dual-purpose tanks, will need to follow the 
new regulations. 

Drinking water has always had stricter standards due to it being 
for human consumption. As of now, the new regulations don’t 
address fire protection or process tanks. 

Coating manufacturers must either replace or create new formulas 
that meet the criteria. These changes will mean that some paints will 
no longer be viable options as of 2023. Many cost-effective paint 
systems will no longer be allowed, though some existing higher-end 
paint systems will continue to be used and there will be new paint 
systems created to address the new requirements. 

In some instances, the cost of painting projects will likely 
increase quite a bit. Aside from purchasing new paint systems, 
some contractors will have to upgrade equipment to apply the 
paint systems. 

Paint manufacturers are producing new paints that will adhere 
to the regulations. The approved interior paint systems are already 
being applied to newly built tanks. The new regulations apply to 
the maintenance of existing potable water tanks. Basically, if a 
potable tank’s interior is repainted, the existing paint will need to be 
stripped, and the newly approved coating will need to be applied. 

If a potable tank owner chose to have their tank painted before 
the deadline – they would not have to adhere to the new regulations. 

Should you be in the market for a paint job, it would be wise 
to consider these changes. It might be more cost-effective to get 
your tank painted before the end of 2022, if possible. If that’s not 
feasible, be aware that your paint budget will likely increase. 

By Erin Schmitt, Media Director and Technical Writer for Pittsburg Tank & Tower Group

New Painting Regulations  
for Potable Tanks
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M y name is Ada Liz Gabancho-Soto.  
I am from a small town called Uchiza 
located in the Peruvian Amazon. At night 
the sky is so clear. It almost feels as if 
you can reach out with your hands and 
touch each star. The sounds of many 
different kinds of animals can be heard 
throughout the day and night. Uchiza is 
a year-round tropical paradise, and while 
it may be hot, the breeze that rustles 
through the trees in the shade is simply 
heavenly. As a child, I remember playing 
in the orange groves at my parents’ farm. 
I can still smell the fresh oranges and I 
remember the times when my sister and 
I were playing and jumping into massive 
piles of oranges. I was always in contact 
with nature. It was there that I planted 
my first tree; a Caoba tree. I felt very 
accomplished in my contribution to  
my environment.

The 1980s in Peru were times rife 
with terrorism. When violence invaded 
my town, my good memories start to 
disappear. Many people were senselessly 
murdered by terrorism. I remember as 
a child, waking up very early because I 
heard an explosive noise like fireworks. 
It was gunfire! I huddled under the 
bed with my sister and my mother. We 
prayed and asked God to protect us. I 
was so scared. After the gunfire, we went 
outside, and I will never forget the sight 

of the dead bodies littered on the ground 
and holes in the walls from the bullets. 
Even the town’s church had a hole in the 
walls. I was in shock looking at the church 
that was destroyed and all the dead 
bodies. I have very sad memories of that 
time. Uchiza had changed, and it was now 
too dangerous to stay.

As a result, my family and others moved 
to the capitol city, Lima where people 
hoped to have a better and safer life with 
their families. The population in Lima 
began to grow very quickly, and soon 
there was not enough room for everyone, 
and lacking good sanitary conditions 
such as running water, proper sewage 
management and other, basic services.

While I was living in Lima, I observed 
how the people were living with a lack of 
basic water services, bad water quality, 
and bad treatment of residual water. I 
saw the reality of how people suffered. 
The poor had to pay more money for 
their water. They have to pay for the 
transportation to distribute the water 
to their houses which was far from 
everything. Trucks would be used to 
transport water. They need roads, pipes, 
treatment plants, and wells to bring 
clean water to them. They did not have 
the money to supplement with all this 
equipment. People collected water in 
containers for later use. These conditions 

did not meet sanitary standards to avoid 
an outbreak of waterborne diseases.  
This became a huge health problem for 
the communities.

With my parents’ support, I attended the 
university and institute to learn English in 
Lima. My passion to improve my English 
gave me the opportunity to apply to a 
program that would allow me to study in 
the US, and work in my vocation while I 
was in school. In the beginning, I was very 
shy when speaking to people because of 
my English. I thought that people wouldn’t 
understand me or they would make fun of 
me. However, I have improved my English, 
having learned from my mistakes and with 
correction from others. Now I speak three 
languages: Spanish, English, and French.

Since I have moved to the US, I have 
worked in many different jobs. One 
of my first jobs in Connecticut was 
shoveling snow in a huge place with a lot 
of buildings. It was the first time that I 
had seen snow. I never saw snow in my 
life because where I come from is always 
tropical weather. Those buildings were all 
covered with snow and looked so beautiful, 
the shine reflecting from the ice on the trees 
and buildings. After a couple of years, I 
enrolled at the University of Connecticut 
(UCONN) and I was walking on the 

InspirationWater Professional

By Ada Liz Gabancho-Soto

Houses in the mountains in Lima, Peru with lack of access 
to water, sewer systems, and basic services.

Ada Liz in her parents’ orange groves.
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campus one day and thought to myself, 
wait a minute. I realized this was the place 
where I shoveled snow for hours in the 
cold. It was my university. I graduated as 
an Environment Engineering specialist in 
water in the spring of 2014. I could not 
believe that I started from so low, and I 
was able to reach so high. Before that day, 
studying at a prestigious university in the 
US was only a dream. I finally completed 
my goal to graduate as an Engineer after 
tremendous effort from myself and my 
family. I am a very passionate professional 
about water research.

As a witness to all the problems with 
drinking water in Peru, I told myself that 
I would help to solve these problems. 
This is how my vocation for water studies 
was born. Later, I decided to become 
an Environment Engineer with a major 
in water research. Now I am the chair of 
the Connecticut American Water Work 
Association (CTAWWA) Philanthropic 
Committee, which provides events to collect 
donation for Water for People and other 
water organizations. Water For People 
helps provide drinking water, sanitation, 
and hygiene projects needed in developing 
countries. I am working in a prestigious 
water company, the Connecticut Water 
Company. All the goals that I had set for 
myself at the time I accomplished. I cannot 
believe it, but I did it!

I learned that everything that you want 
in your life is reachable. Run full force at 
the challenges and obstacles that you will 
encounter throughout your life. Be positive 
and dedicated to your hopes and dreams. 
Challenges in your life sometimes make 
you stronger for the future. People make 
mistakes; however, they can learn from 
their mistakes and be a better individual in 
all aspects of their life. People take water 
for granted when people always have water 
available. We must consider where our 
water comes from and value our water. 
One day all the people around the world 
should have drinking water available. Please 
do not waste it when it is not necessary.  
We must take care of our water. 

woodardcurran.com

Clean Water, 
Healthy Communities

We create partnerships 
with our clients and 
personally invest in 
their success. We tailor 
our solutions to our 
clients’ precise needs, 
addressing complex 
water challenges from 
source to tap.

Professional Licenses: 
CT • RI • MA • FL • NY
CT Certified SBE

Assisting Large Firms in Meeting Small Business Set Aside Contracting Requirements

Professional Engineering Services
Engineering Projects On Schedule and Within 
Budget While Maintaining a Strong Customer 
Focus and Furnishing High Quality Services

860.342.1370 • www.SnyderCivil.com • 150 Marlborough Street - Portland, CT 06480
1960 Silas Deane Highway (Unit 204) - Rocky Hill, CT 06067

Seeking to Expand Our  
Motivated Professional Staff

Give us a call today 860.342.1370
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CWWA Legislative Update

CWWA Legislative Wrap-Up

The legislature adjourned on May 4, 
2022, in a short but busy legislative 
session. Committee meetings and public 
hearings were largely conducted remotely 
with limited access to the Legislative 
Office Building and State Capitol 
beginning in late March. Fortunately, 
CWWA was well-positioned to represent 
the water industry on issues affecting 
public water supplies, relying on Zoom 
meetings, texting, phone calls, and emails 
to communicate with key legislators. 

Fire Service Charges Bill
One of the biggest challenges CWWA 
faced was a bill that would have prohibited 
water companies from assessing 
municipalities for certain service lines and 
fire hydrants. SB-325, which was approved 
by the Senate in a 32-3 vote, died in the 
House. The House did not take up the 
bill before adjournment, thanks to the 
lobbying efforts of our members. 

Sales Tax Exemption Restored
In another big win, legislation was adopted 
restoring the sales tax exemption for goods 
and services purchased by private water 
companies to maintain, operate, manage, 
or control a pond, lake, reservoir, stream, 
well, or distributing plant or system that 
supplies water to at least 50 customers. 
CWWA supported the legislation to help 
address cost disparities between private 
water companies and municipal and 
regional water companies that are not 
subject to sales taxes. 

Legionella Working Group
CWWA was active on a bill aimed 
at addressing concerns regarding 
Legionella. Public Act 22-58, Sec. 62, 
directs the Department of Public Health 
(DPH) to convene a working group of 
representatives of hospitals, nursing homes 
and water companies to identify issues, 
evaluate data, determine appropriate 
action timelines and develop solutions 

regarding the prevention and mitigation of 
legionella in hospitals, nursing homes and 
other health care facilities. Several CWWA 
and CTAWWA representatives have been 
appointed to the working group. 

Office of Aquatic Invasive Species
Recognizing growing concerns regarding 
aquatic invasive species, the legislature 
adopted PA 22-118, Sec. 68, which 
establishes the Office of Aquatic Invasive 
Species within the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Among other things, 
the office is responsible for coordinating 
research efforts for aquatic invasive species 
control and eradication in the state 
and advising municipalities on aquatic 
invasive species management. The revised 
state budget includes $300,000 for three 
positions to support this new office.

Energy Advisory Board
CWWA supported legislation to add two 
representatives of water companies to the 
Energy Advisory Board, which oversees 
energy assistance programs, including 
the Low-Income Household Water 
Assistance Program. Richard Hanratty of 
Connecticut Water Company and April 
O’Neil of Manchester Water & Sewer 
have agreed to serve on the board as 
CWWA’s representatives.

Advance Notice of Road Projects
CWWA is awaiting further direction 
from the Office of Policy & 
Management (OPM) on a new law 
which requires municipalities to  
provide information to OPM 
indicating whether the municipality: 
1) provides advanced notice to gas, 
water, or other utility companies of 
any impending road project involving 
paving, repaving, or grading of a 
street or road that include any utility 
infrastructure, such as maintenance 
hole covers, sewer grates, and utility 
service grates, that could impede the 
safe operation of vehicles; and  
2) performs a final inspection and 
approval of the project. The new law 
also requires each utility company 
whose infrastructure is situated so  
that it may be impacted by road  
paving, repaving, or grading to submit 
a description of the company’s 
experience with advance project  
notice municipalities to OPM by 
December 31, 2022. 

CWWA’s complete Summary of New Laws will 
be made available to members in September. 
For more information on these issues, please 
contact CWWA’s Executive Director Betsy Gara 
at 860-841-7350. 

COLLABORATIVE SOLUTIONS. DRAMATIC RESULTS.

envpartners.com

Offices throughout the Northeast
www.tighebond.com

Asset Management
Energy & Sustainability
Funding 
Stormwater
Transportation
Water Resources
Wastewater

www.tighebond.com
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Dave interviews Jamie Harlow, MDC HR department.

News and Notes

Welcome New Members
Brennan Cummings, Environmental Partners

Anna Feldman, Student

Roland Garvins, Student

Carolyn Lowe, Tighe & Bond

Kyle Riley, Bristol Water Department

Past CTAWWA Chair Launches Podcast

Faced with the looming prospect of hundreds of employees eligible 
for retirement, Kuzminski developed the course to introduce high 
school seniors to potential careers within the industry.

Once the COVID-19 pandemic hit, Kuzminski had to pivot 
from in-person teaching and switched gears to a podcast 
model. Careers You Didn’t Know About interviews various people 
within the water and wastewater field about their day-to-day 
jobs and responsibilities. There have been 24 episodes that 
have aired featuring interviews with regulators, engineers, 
treatment operators, billing clerks, and even HR personnel. It 
gives students as well as other professionals looking for a career 
change an overview of the employment options in the water 
and wastewater world.

Kuzminski has been featured in Building a Younger Workforce 
published by Municipal Sewer & Water Magazine (www.mswmag.
com/editorial/2019/08/building-a-younger-workforce). He has also 
spoken at many work force succession conferences including The 
National Governors Association Conference in Washington and 
the Minnesota Water-Energy Nexus Retreat. 

Dave Kuzminski

Dave interviews Patricia Kelliher, Hazen & Sawyer

Dave Kuzminski has launched a new 
podcast: Careers You Didn’t Know About: 
The Future of the Water & Waste Industry. 
Kuzminski is a Past Chair of the CT Section 
of AWWA and has been working for 
the Town of Portland, CT for 48 years. 
He’s been passionate about introducing 
younger students to the water industry 

since his creation of the Water & People Course which debuted  
at Portland High School in 2009 and later at Bloomfield High.  

200 Corporate Place, Suite 310
Rocky Hill, CT 06067

(860) 563-7775
www.kleinfelder.com

Engineering solutions for your LCRR, PFAS 
and other emerging issues. We deliver 

on your water challenge.

EXPERTISE. INSIGHT. INNOVATION. 
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News and Notes

to our 2022 Section EnhancersThank You
Able Tool & Equipment
AECOM
AQUA Solutions, Inc.
Aquarion Water Company
Arcadis US Inc.
ASG
Badger Daylighting
Bau/Hopkins
Bristol Water and Sewer Department
CDM Smith
Clow Valve Company
Comprehensive Environmental Inc.
Connecticut Water Company
Core & Main
Corrtech
D'Amato Construction Co., Inc.
DN Tanks
Eastcom Associates, Inc.
EBAA Iron, Inc.
Environmental Partners,  

An Apex Company
Ferguson Waterworks

Ford Meter Box
G & L Waterworks Supply Corp.
GL Lyons Associates
H2M architects + engineers
H2Olson Engineering, Inc.
Harper Haines Fluid Control, Inc.
Hazen and Sawyer
Holland Company Inc.
Hymax, a Mueller brand
JKMuir, LLC
Kennedy/MH Valve
Kleinfelder
LG Sonic US
Luchs Consulting Engineers
McWane Ductile
Metropolitan District (MDC)
Mueller 
Neptune Technology Group
Paramount Construction LLC
Preload, LLC
PRIME AE Group
Regional Water Authority

Reed Manufacturing Company
Sima Drilling Company
Smith-Blair
Snyder Civil Engineering, LLC
Stantec
Star Pipe Products Inc.
Statewide Aquastore Inc.
Suez
Superior Network of Companies
Tata & Howard
The Kupferle Foundry Company
Tighe & Bond, Inc.
Ti-SALES
Total Piping Solutions Inc.
Tyler Union
US Pipe
Water & Sewer Specialties
Wedge Manufacturing
Weston & Sampson
Woodard & Curran
Wright-Pierce
WSP USA

New PFAS Health Advisories and State Action Levels

On June 15, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
announced new drinking water lifetime health advisories for four 
compounds in the PFAS family. EPA health advisories provide 
information on contaminants that can cause human health 
effects and are known or anticipated to occur in drinking water.

EPA’s health advisories provide technical information to 
state agencies and other public health officials but are not 
enforceable. Two of the EPA Health Advisories are interim 
Health Advisories which are subject to further peer review 
before being finalized. 

On the same day, the Connecticut Department of Public 
Health (DPH) announced updated drinking water action levels 
for per and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) as follows:

•  10 parts-per-trillion (PPT; ng/L) for perfluorooctane  
sulfonic acid (PFOS)

•  12 PPT; ng/L for perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA)

•  16 PPT; ng/L for perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA)
•  49 PPT; ng/L) for perfluorohexane sulfonic acid (PFHxS) 

According to DPH’s press release, “In light of these updated 
Connecticut Drinking Water Action Levels, DPH has renewed its 
recommendation to all public water systems to test the water 
delivered to their customers for PFAS and to report the results. It 
is DPH’s expectation that public water systems with PFAS in the 
water distributed to customers will inform their customers and 
evaluate actions the water systems can take to reduce exposures, 
such as taking a source of supply off-line, if possible, blend with 
other sources or turn to an alternative source of drinking water 
while the system works with DPH on possible treatment or source 
replacement.”

DPH also issued Circular Letter 22-30 to provide public 
water suppliers with updated information regarding PFAS and 
drinking water. 
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CT Department of Public Health Water Treatment and Distribution  
System Operator Certification/Public Utility Management AS Degree Courses

The fall 2022 semester starts on August 29, 2022 and ends on 
December 18, 2022.

All courses can be used to meet CT DPH Continuing 
Education CEU requirements for already licensed water 
treatment and distribution system operators

New students can receive admissions and registration 
materials by contacting the Admissions Office at admissions@
gwcc.commnet.edu. Continuing students, already admitted to 

the college, can receive registration materials by contacting the 
Registrar’s Office at gw-recordsstaff@gwcc.commnet.edu. 

Continuing students may also register on-line at the following 
address: www.gatewayct.edu

Please contact Professor Wesley L. Winterbottom, PE 
at wwinterbottom@gwcc.commnet.edu with questions about 
these courses or the Water Management and Public Utility 
Management programs.

News and Notes

FALL 2022

Course  Name Location Day Time Cr

BMG 221 Customer Relations Online with Web Ex* Wednesday 5:00 – 7:50 PM 3

ENV 110 Environmental Regulations (HYBRID) Online with Web Ex* Monday 5:00 – 6:25 PM 3

WM1 101 Water Treatment and Distribution Online with Web Ex* Tuesday, Thursday 5:30 – 8:20 PM 6

* Live Interactive Streaming Video

Purpose: to acknowledge the superior performance of a water 
utility worker over the past year.

Criteria: Employee must exhibit outstanding performance and 
dedication to excellent customer service within the last year 
(September 2021-September 2022). This behavior should prevent 
or reduce problems from occurring, enhance or restore customer 
satisfaction, or exceed typical customer service expectations.

Eligibility: To be eligible for the award, the nominee must be 
employed by a water utility company in Connecticut.

Nomination Process: Nominations must be received by 9/1/2022.  

CTAWWA Customer Service Heroes Award Nomination Form

Nominations can be submitted by coworkers, supervisors, 
or individuals. This form must be filled out completely and 
submitted to: shannon.miles@ctwater.com or Attn: Shannon 
Miles, 93 W. Main St. Clinton, CT 06413

Selection Process: Nominations will be reviewed and winner 
will be selected by CTAWWA Customer Service Committee. 
Award winner will be announced during Customer Service 
Week in October 2022. 

Contact: For any questions on the award or nomination, 
please reach out to Louise (ldamico@rwater.com) or Shannon  
(shannon.miles@ctwater.com). 

Person Submitting Nomination:

Name:  Email: 

Phone:  Relation to Nominee: 

Nominee:

Name:  Email: 

Phone:    Employer: 

Reason for Nomination* (Please provide specific examples that meet the criteria listed above)

*Supporting documentation, photos, or attachments may be submitted with this form
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Water For People and Water Equation are both registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations. 
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TO BENEFIT: 

Golf Course & Banquet Facilities
87 Town Farm Road, Farmington, CT

Make sure to consider rush hour traffic for traveling!

AT THE: 

$160 per person includes: 
golf, food, poker game, raffle tickets

Contact committee with any questions: 
Alex Cosentino, 860-539-5685, acosentino@themdc.com

The CTAWWA Philanthropic Committee supports philanthropic interests on behalf of the Connecticut Section of AWWA.  
In Cooperation with AWWA, the two main organizations the Philanthropic Committee supports are Water For People and  

Water Equation. Water For People and Water Equation are both registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations. 

Golf Tournament: 8:00 am to 9:30 am Registration
10:00 am Four person teams, scramble format, shotgun start

Team and individual prizes awarded

Non-Golfer Outing: 2:00 pm Cash bar, bocce, and horseshoes available

Event Schedule: 10:30 am to 1:30 pm Golf course snack bar cookout 
(Includes hamburgers, hotdogs, and sausage)

3:00 pm to 6:00 pm Hors d’oeuvres and carving stations in pavilion
4:00 pm Raffles and awards

27th Annual Fall Golf Classic and Outing
September 13, 2022
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Registration and Sponsor Opportunities
Use the form below or register online: www.ctawwa.org

Golf Registration (All-Inclusive – $160 per person)
Please submit registration by September 2, 2022

Company Name:  Telephone: 

Address: 

City:  State:  Zip: 

Contact Name:  Contact Email: 

PARTICIPANT NAME: Email: Amount 

$160

$160

$160

$160

Non-golfer outing Only Name: $45

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Hors D’oeuvre Sponsorship

Company name on sign at pavilion and in program
One tournament foursome included

$3,000

Cookout Sponsorship
Company name at cookout area and in program
One tournament foursome included

$2,500

Coffee, Donuts, and Danish – Morning Registration Sponsorship
Company name on sign at breakfast area and in program $500

Driving Range Sponsorship
Company name on sign at driving range and in program $500

Hole Sponsorship
Company name on sign at tee box and in program $150

Raffle Prize Donations
Company name in program and  
announced with item giveaway

Item(s):

TOTAL:

PAYMENT: Please make checks payable to CTAWWA – Philanthropic Committee and mail with completed form to  
 Romana Longo, CTAWWA, PO Box 330472, West Hartford, CT 06133 
 or register online at www.ctawwa.org (golf is listed under events). 

QUESTIONS? Email acosentino@themdc.com or phone 860-539-5685. 
Golf registration fee covers cost of goods and services provided. No portion is to be considered as a donation to Water For People 

or Water Equation. Benefits for Water For People or Water Equation are achieved from sponsorship and raffle ticket sales. 
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9th Annual 
Kevin T. Walsh Memorial 
Golf TournamentKTW

KTW

September 16, 2022

THE ASSOCIATES 
COMMITTEE SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND IN HONOR OF  
KEVIN T. WALSH

Golf Tournament Event Schedule:
7:30 am Registration and driving range opens
8:00 am Hot breakfast in grill room
9:00 am Four-person teams, scramble format, shotgun start
2:00 pm Lunch banquet in the tent, raffles, awards, live music (cash bar)

$140 per person includes: golf, breakfast, lunch, drink, and raffle tickets

AT THE: 

Lyman Orchards Jones Course
70 Lyman Road, Middlefield, CT 96455

TO BENEFIT: 

Registration and Sponsor Opportunities
Golf Registration (All-Inclusive – $160 per person)

Please register online under the ‘Events’ tab on www.ctawwa.org.
Or use the form below. Registration due by September 2, 2022

Captain Name:  Telephone: 

Address: 

City:  State:  Zip: 

Participant Name: Email: Amount

$140

$140

$140

$140

Sponsorship Opportunities:
Lunch Sponsorship

Company name on sign in Lunch area, One tournament foursome included
$1,000

Driving Range or Putting Green Sponsorship
Company name on sign at driving range or putting green

$250

Longest Drive or Closest to Pin Sponsorship
Company name on the contest hole

$150

Hole Sponsorship
Company name on a regular hole

$100

Raffle Prize Donations
Company name in program and  
announced with item giveaway

Item(s):

TOTAL:

Contact tournament chair with any questions: Lauren Schwarmann, 860-510-9512, lauren.schwarmann@yahoo.com

Payment: To use a credit card, please register online at www.ctawwa.org (KTW is listed under ‘Events’ tab. To pay by checks, make 
checks payable to “The CT Section AWWA – Scholarship Fund” and mail with competed form to: Lauren Schwarmann
72 Conrad Road, New Canaan, CT 06840 | lauren.schwarmann@yahoo.com | 860-510-9512

Golf registration fee covers cost of goods and services provided. No portion is to be considered as a donation to CTAWWA.  
Benefits for the scholarship are achieved from sponsorship and raffle ticket sales. 
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H Wet Taps

H  Hot Taps

H  Line Stops

H  Pipe Freezes

H  Valve Insertions

H  Specialty Valves & Fittings

620 Gravelly Hollow Road H Medford, New Jersey 08055
Fax (856) 985-8621 H www.protapping.com

info@protapping.com

®

(856) 983-5442
24 HOUR SERVICE  H  SBE CERTIFIED

Call Stiles Co. for all of your Waterworks needs.   
922 Pleasant St, Norwood, MA                                     

www.stilesco.com  800-426-6246 

49 Great Hill Road, Oxford, CT 06478
Call: 203.888.2132
sbchurchco.com

• gravel well drilling  • well cleaning /maintenance
• well video services  • pump sales /maintenance

hazenandsawyer.com

100 Great Meadow Road, Suite 702 
Wethersfield CT 06109

  860 257-1067

JOIN OUR TEAM 
888.621.8156
recruiting@wright-pierce.com 
wright-pierce.com/careers

Join a firm made up of 275+ employees who 
are passionate about making a difference in 
the world.  

Own your career with stock ownership, 
profit sharing plans, and competitive 
salaries/benefits. 

Advance your career with opportunities to 
work on and lead award-winning treatment, 
distribution, source, and planning projects.

Balance your career working for a family-
friendly firm with flextime, four-hour 
Fridays, and a hybrid work environment. 

Wright-Pierce has opportunities 
for Project Managers, Lead Project 
Engineers, and Project Engineers.

WORK WITH WATER
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Jean (John) Gaudet passed away on Friday, July 8 at 
Mary Wade Home in New Haven, CT at the age of 82. 
He leaves his wife, Lydia, of over 61 years, four children, 

Jacqueline Gaudet Whelan (Curtis Whelan) of Plymouth, MN; 
Jeanne Gaudet Singer (Neil Singer) of Canton, Georgia; Michael 
Gaudet, (Dr. Alison Derow Gaudet) of Wallingford, PA; and 
John Gaudet Jr. (Erin Kerr Gaudet) of Clinton, CT; his three 
sisters, Jeannette Gaudet, Denise Daly, and Bernice Daly; and 10 
grandchildren, who were the light of his life. He also leaves many 
wonderful nieces, nephews, cousins, and so many friends. He was 
predeceased by his younger brother, Allan Gaudet. 

John was born in Nova Scotia, Canada on September 5, 1939,  
and moved with his parents to the US in 1957. He attended 
West Haven High School and the University of New Haven. He 
worked for the Regional Water Authority for 40 years and loved 
his work and his co-workers. He also served in the Connecticut 
National Guard.

He was a hockey player while in high school. He loved the 
game of golf as he got older and was a member at Clinton 

Country Club for many years. He raised his family in Clinton, CT 
for 39 years. He retired to Richmond, VA, where he lived for 11 
years. He became a member of Stonehenge Golf and Country 
Club in Richmond, VA. He and Lydia missed the shoreline, family, 
and friends and moved back to Connecticut settling in Madison, 
CT. He would walk about five miles every day in his lovely 
Madison neighborhood and made friends with everyone who is a 
“walker” there. They all knew his name!

He was a kind, loving, gentle man who so adored his family. 
He loved to entertain them, particularly at an annual Christmas 
party where everyone including his parents, all his children and 
grandchildren, his brother and sisters, and all their children, 
nieces, nephews, and extended family members would attend. 
He also held his country of birth, Canada, close to his heart 
and visited often. He loved traveling during his retirement. He 
will be dearly missed by his family and friends.

A Celebration of Life will take place at a later date. In lieu of 
flowers, a donation can be made to Connecticut Hospice,  
100 Double Beach Road, Branford, CT 06405 in his name. 

AWWA Fuller Award 1996
CTAWWA Board Treasurer 1984-1994
CTAWWA Administrative & Policy Council Chair 1994-2001

JOHN E. GAUDET
September 5, 1939-July 8, 2022

In Memoriam

Asset management  steel & concrete tanks | treatment plants | pipes | meters

Water quality in distribution systems  in-tank water mixers | trihalomethane removal systems 
disinfectant residual control systems

Smart metering services  Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI)  
smart meters  | managed services  | performance guarantees

Contact your local water system consultant
855-526-4413 | www.veolianorthamerica.com

Global expertise
delivered locally
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COMPANY PAGE TELEPHONE WEBSITE

AQUA SOLUTIONS, INC.* 10 866-711-2782 www.aquasolutionsinc.net

BIOSAFE SYSTEMS 15 888-273-3088 www.biosafesystems.com

CORE & MAIN* 36 203-330-0162 www.hdswaterworks.com

CORRTECH INC.* 17 888-842-3944 www.corrtech-inc.com

COYNE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 3, 8 215-785-3000 www.coyneenvironmental.com

CULLIGAN OF NEW ENGLAND 23 203-744-0200 www.culligannewengland.com

E.J. PRESCOTT 19 860-875-9711 www.ejprescott.com

ENVIRONMENTAL FINANCE CENTER NETWORK 20 315-443-1131 www.efcnetwork.org

ENVIRONMENTAL PARTNERS GROUP, INC.* 24 617-657-0200 www.envpartners.com

FERGUSON WATERWORKS* 4 800-382-4581 www.ferguson.com/waterworks

FORD METER BOX COMPANY* 6 260-563-3171 www.fordmeterbox.com

G & L WATER WORKS SUPPLY* 20 800-246-5242 www.glwwsupply.com

GESICK & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 11 860-669-7799 www.gesicksurveyors.com

HARPER-HAINES FLUID CONTROL INC.* 2 203-693-3740 www.harper-haines.com

HAYES PUMP INC. 35 978-369-8800 www.hayespump.com

HAZEN AND SAWYER* 32 860-257-1067 www.hazenandsawyer.com

HOLLAND COMPANY INC.* 20 413-743-1292 www.hollandcompany.com

KLEINFELDER* 26 860-563-7775 www.kleinfelder.com

LUCHS CONSULTING ENGINEERS, LLC/ 
DECARLO & DOLL, INC.*

13 203-379-0320 www.luchs.com

MISSION COMMUNICATIONS 35 678-969-0021 www.123mc.com

NEPTUNE TECHNOLOGY GROUP INC.* 8 800-633-8754 www.neptunetg.com

PITTSBURG TANK & TOWER GROUP INC. 20 270-826-9000 www.pttg.com

PRELOAD LLC* 3 845-664-4371 www.preload.com

PRO TAPPING, INC. 32 856-983-5442 www.protapping.com

SB CHURCH 32 203-888-2132 www.sbchurchco.com

SNYDER CIVIL ENGINEERING, LLC * 23 860-342-1370 www.snydercivil.com

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY 16 203-392-7278 www.southernct.edu

STATEWIDE AQUASTORE, INC.* 7 315-433-2782 www.besttank.com

STILES COMPANY INC. 32 781-769-2400 www.stilesco.com

TATA & HOWARD* 12 800-366-5760 www.tataandhoward.com

TI-SALES INC.* 12 800-225-4616 www.tisales.com

TIGHE & BOND* 25 203-712-1100 www.tighebond.com

VEOLIA ADVANCED SOLUTIONS USA* 33 855-526-4413 www.veolianorthamerica.com

WESTON & SAMPSON, INC.* 9 860-513-1473 www.westonandsampson.com

WOODARD & CURRAN* 23 888-265-8969 www.woodardcurran.com

WRIGHT-PIERCE* 32 860-343-8297 www.wright-pierce.com

*This advertiser is also a 2022 Section Enhancer. List current to July 2022.

InFlow-Line is made possible by the companies below who convey their important messages on our pages.  
We thank them for their support of The Connecticut Section American Water Works Association (CTAWWA) 
and the Connecticut Water Works Association (CWWA) and their publication and encourage you to contact 
them when making your purchasing decisions. To make it easier to contact these companies, we have included 
the page number of their advertisement, their phone number, and, where applicable, their website.

Advertiser Product & Service Center



Mission is Simply More Intelligent
Advanced Monitoring • Low Cost • Managed SCADA

Mission is Simply More Intelligent
Advanced Monitoring • Low Cost • Managed SCADA

Proactive  
Notifications

• Alarms dispatched 
to all your devices—
phone, tablet,  
computer, fax, pager

• Customizable  
 notifications

• Convenient alerts

Proactive  
Notifications

Secure Data

• Defense-in-depth 
 security policies

•  Multiple security 
 measures layered to 
 protect your system

•  Securely access  
 your data anywhere

Secure Data Purpose-Built 
Hardware

• NEWNEW radio supports 
multiple carriers to 
ensure optimum  
connection

•  Standardized RTUs 
 are economical

• Fast and easy  
 installation increases 
 efficiency

• Advanced remote- 
 control business logic

Purpose-Built 
Hardware

Convenient 
Support

• U.S.-based technical  
 support 24-7-365

• Live weekly training 
 webinars

•  Audit trail for  
 accountability

• All resources at no 
 charge

Convenient 
Support

Mission 
Managed

• No software or  
 cellular carrier  
 relationships to 
 maintain

• Continual system 
 enhancements

•  State-of-the-art web 
 portal features live 
 data, multiple  
 windows, and more

• Comprehensive 
 reports

•  All necessary  
 components  
 included—no  
 hidden fees

Mission 
Managed

66 Old Powder Mill Rd., W. Concord, MA 01742 
Tel: 978-369-8800  •  Fax: 978-369-8461

Locally Represented by:

123mc.com



New Milford
506 Danbury Road
860-210-6262

New Britain
One Hartford Sq
860-826-0517

Bridgeport
295 Hancock Ave
203-330-0162

WE’RE ALL 
ABOUT

A Leading Specialized 
Distributor of Water, 
Wastewater, Storm 
Drainage and Fire 
Protection Products, 
and Related Services

Local Knowledge, Nationwide™coreandmain.com




